Electronic photodepletion spectrum of dibenzo-18-crown-6 with a potassium ion (K + -DB18C6) was obtained in the gas phase using electrospray ionization and quadrupole ion-trap reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry. The spectrum exhibited rather a broad absorption band at 36350 cm −1
Introduction
Molecular sensors have strong affinity to specific molecules or ions and in most cases, their physical and chemical properties change significantly upon binding to them.
1 Crown ethers, first synthesized by Charles Pederson in 1967, 2, 3 are one of the well-known molecular sensors for metal cations. The first crown ethers are 18-crown-6 (18C6) and dibenzo-18-crown-6 (DB18C6) (Scheme 1). They were reported to have strong affinity to the metal cations whose radii were similar to their cavity sizes. For example, 18C6 exhibited the strongest binding affinity to a potassium ion (K + ), the radius of which was the closest to the cavity size among other alkali metal cations. 4 However, other factors were also known to contribute to the selective binding of crown ethers such as solvation enthalpies and entropies of the cations, the number of donor atoms of a crown ether participating in the binding to a metal cation, and the conformational difference between the bound and unbound crown ethers. 5 Many derivatives of crown ethers of different binding selectivity have also been synthesized. 6 Misumi and coworkers 7 synthesized a crowned di-nitrophenyl-azophenol that changed its color by binding to Li 9 also studied crown ethers which emitted fluorescence when they bound with a specific ion. The changes in physical and chemical properties of crown ethers upon complexation with various cations have been investigated using fluorescence spectroscopy or nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
10-12
However, most of these studies have been carried out in solution phase, where the interactions with solvents or other species in solution cannot be excluded and may affect the physical and chemical properties of crown-ether complex ions. Therefore, to elucidate the intrinsic nature of crown-ether complex ions, it is critical to investigate them in isolated gas phase.
The advent of an electrospray ionization (ESI) technique combined with mass spectrometry 13 provides a powerful tool to study the mass-selected crown-ether complex ions in the gas phase. Gas-phase selectivity of crown ethers was investigated using the kinetic method.
14 They generated ion complexes of crown ethers with two different alkali metal cations and measured relative abundance of their product ions following high-energy dissociation. Intrinsic cation affinities and complexation rates for alkali metal cations of crown ethers were measured following ion-molecule reactions in the gas phase.
15 Bond-dissociation energies of gasphase crown ether complexes with alkali metal cations were determined from the thresholds of collision-induced dissociation obtained using guided ion beam mass spectrometry. 16 Recently, Ebata and coworkers 17 reported the laserinduced fluorescence spectra of jet-cooled benzo-18-crown-6, dibenzo-18-crown-6 and their hydrated complexes. However, spectroscopic studies on gas-phase crown ether complexes with alkali metal cations, which may reveal their photo-physical and -chemical properties, have never been performed, as far as we know.
In this paper, we obtained the first electronic photodepletion spectrum of DB18C6 complexes with K + using ESI and quadrupole ion trap reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry (QIT-reTOF). DB18C6 was chosen because it has benzene rings as a chromophore for ultraviolet light Scheme 1 (UV). Moreover, with the proximity of the benzene rings to the cavity of DB18C6, the interactions between DB18C6 and metal cations can be closely monitored by UV absorption spectroscopy of the complex ions.
To know how the metal cations of different characters affect geometric and electronic structures of the complex ions, the photodepletion spectrum of Cs + -DB18C6 was also obtained and compared with that of K + -DB18C6. The redshift of the first singlet excitation band (S 1 ) of Cs + -DB18C6 from that of K + -DB18C6 was observed and explained with the results of theoretical calculations performed using the density functional theory (DFT).
Experimental Methods
The details of our experimental set-up were reported previously 18 and only a brief description will be given. The powder samples of DB18C6, KCl, and CsCl were purchased from Aldrich and used without further purification. Each powder sample was dissolved in methanol at a concentration of 200 μM. The solution of DB18C6 was then mixed with the same volume of the KCl and CsCl solution to produce K + -and Cs + -DB18C6, respectively. Each of the mixed solutions was electro-sprayed into ion droplets through a nozzle floated to +3 kV. The ion droplets evaporated their solvent molecules while passing through a heated capillary. The desolvated ions entered into the main chamber through a skimmer and then trapped in a QIT. A liquid nitrogen reservoir was placed on top of the QIT to lower the temperature down to 150 K.
After 90 ms of ion storage, UV laser pulses (~2 mJ/pulse) were irradiated onto the ions in the QIT for photodissociation. Then, a positive (+1290 V) and a negative DC pulse (−340 V) were applied to the entrance and exit endcap of the QIT, respectively, to extract all fragment and parent ions out to the field-free region of reflectron TOFMS for mass analysis. The ions passing through the field-free region were reflected in the reflectron and detected by microchannel plate. The ion signals were processed and stored by a digital storage oscilloscope. The timings of the trapping, the laser firing, and the application of the extraction DC pulses were all synchronized using a digital delay generator.
Fluorescein 548 was used as a dye to generate visible light in the wavelength range of 544-576 nm from a dye laser pumped by the second harmonic of an Nd:YAG laser. The visible light was converted into UV beams by second harmonic generation with a BBO crystal.
Theoretical Methods
The structures of K + -and Cs + -DB18C6 in the electronic ground state were optimized using DFT at the B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level. LANL2DZ was used as a basis set for K and Cs. The singlet excitation energies at the optimized structures were predicted using TD-DFT at the same level of theory. All calculations were performed using the GAUSSIAN 03 package.
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Results and Discussion Figure 1b is the mass spectrum obtained with irradiation of laser pulses at 275 nm onto the ions trapped in the QIT. Figure 1c shows the difference spectrum obtained by subtracting the laser-off signals (Fig. 1a) from the laser-on (Fig.  1b) . The negative signal, therefore, represents the intensity of depleted ions and the positive one shows the fragment-ion intensity generated by photo-induced dissociation (PID).
The difference spectrum indicates that K + -DB18C6 dissociates to produce K + following absorption of laser pulses at 275 nm. This was also true at other wavelengths where K + -DB18C6 has the absorption. The larger ion signal of the fragment K + than that of the depleted K + -DB18C6 was attributed to mass-dependent ion trapping and detection efficiency of QIT-reTOF. Figure 2a shows the electronic photodepletion spectrum of K + -DB18C6 in the wavenumber region of 34900-36810 cm −1
. The spectrum was calibrated against the variation of laser fluence over the frequency. It is likely that the excitation-energy dependence of the photodepletion yield results mainly from the energy dependence of molecular absorption probability. 20 Therefore, we assumed that the photodepletion spectra exhibited the same spectral feature as the electronic absorption spectra. 21, 22 The photodepletion spectrum of K + -DB18C6 showed rather a broad absorption band at 36350 cm . Since no other bands appeared at longer wavelength region, we tentatively assigned it as the origin of the first singlet excitation band (S 1 ).
The spectrum of Cs + -DB18C6 (Fig. 2b) was also obtained to know how the nature of the metal cation bound to DB18C6 affects the spectral feature of the complex ions. Different from the spectrum of K + -DB18C6, that of Cs + -DB18C6 exhibited two absorption bands in the same wavelength region. The lowest-energy band was at 36170 cm −1 and the two bands were ~500 cm −1 apart. As the previous assignment, 11 we assigned the second band as a vibronic band revealing the vibrational structure of the S 1 state. It is noteworthy that the first absorption band of Cs + -DB18C6 is red-shifted by 180 cm −1 from that of K + -DB18C6. The red-shift has not drawn much attention because it is not clearly observable in the solution-phase spectra.
In order to know the cause of the red-shift, quantum theoretical calculations were carried out using DFT at the B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level. Figure 3 shows the optimized structures of K + -and Cs + -DB18C6 in the electronic ground state, which agree well with previous reports. 23, 24 The lowest excitation energy of K + -or Cs + -DB18C6 at the optimized geometry was predicted by TD-DFT at the same level of theory and plotted in Figure 4 . It is remarkable that the redshift of the S 1 band of Cs + -DB18C6 from that of K + -DB18C6 is also predicted in the theoretical calculations.
Those experimental and theoretical results show that the metal cations bound in the cavity of DB18C6 play critical roles in determining stable geometries of the complex ions and thereby affect their electronic structures as well. The variation of the energies of the first absorption bands indicates the change in relative energies of HOMO (highest occupied molecular orbital) and LUMO (lowest unoccupied molecular orbital). Since the S 1 bands of K + -and Cs + -DB18C6 arise from the ππ * transition involving electrons in the π and π * orbitals of the benzene rings in DB18C6, the relative energies of the π and π * orbitals determine the energies of the S 1 bands.
Therefore, we can explain the reason for the red-shift as follows. The cavity radius of DB18C6 is not known, but the radius of 18C6, which is about the same as that of DB18C6, is 1.34-1.43 Å.
25 This is very close to the ionic radius of K + (1.38 Å), but much smaller than that of Cs + (1.67 Å).
26,27
Accordingly, in the optimized geometries, Cs + is located at 1.84 Å above the cavity plane made of the six oxygen atoms, while K + sits almost inside the cavity (Fig. 3) . In those structures, the distances from the six oxygen atoms to Cs + are much longer than those to K + . Since the metal cations are practically bound to the six oxygen atoms acting as electron donors in the complex ions, the lengthening of the distance will cause weaker binding of Cs + to DB18C6 than that of K + . 24 Therefore, the stabilization of the π orbital is expected Since the excitation energy to the S 1 band is determined by the relative energy of both π and π * orbital, we need to know how the energy of the π * orbital as well as that of the π orbital changes upon complexation with the metal cations. However, considering that the S 1 bands of both K + -and Cs + -DB18C6 are blue-shifted from the 0-0 band of bare DB18C6 (Fig. 2) , 17 we may insist that the stabilization of the π * orbital upon forming the complex ions is less than that of the π orbital. This is further supported by the pictorial representations of the π and π * orbitals (not shown here), which show that the orbitals of the four oxygen atoms near the benzene rings become smaller in the π * than in the π orbital. Thus, with the reduced strength of the interactions between the π * orbitals and the metal cations, the difference in energies of the π * orbitals between K + -and Cs + -DB18C6 will be smaller than that of the π orbital. Therefore, we suggest that a larger difference in energies of the π orbitals between K + -and Cs (Fig. 5) .
Conclusions
Electronic photodepletion spectra of K + -and Cs + -DB18C6 were obtained in isolated gas phase and investigated with the help of theoretical calculations using DFT and TD-DFT. The red-shift of the S 1 band was observed upon changing the metal cation bound to DB18C6 from K + to Cs + . We suggest that the relative size of metal cations with respect to the cavity size plays a critical role in determining the stable geometries of the complex ions and thereby affects their electronic structures. With a larger size of Cs + than that of the cavity, Cs + sits far above the cavity. In contrast, K + fits inside the cavity with its almost identical radius to that of the cavity. Those structures result in weaker binding of Cs + than that of K + toward DB18C6, which is mainly responsible for the red-shift of the S 1 band of Cs + -DB18C6 from that of K + -DB18C6. The studies of DB18C6 complexes with other alkali and alkaline earth metal cations are under way to investigate the host-guest interactions in more detail using metal cation-DB18C6 complexes as a model system. 
